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air-conditioning sYsÈeu.

Freezing conditions add another dinension, with cyclicel freezilg aod

thawing beiig the doninant influence in sone cases end the eri¡tence aod

du¡atÍõo of belo*freezing condítions the prinary concern in oÊhers.

, Cold cliD3tea ¡Ee also ho!: the solar energy falling on the out¡ide of
uuitdings in gumer ls aluosc 8s treat aê in aEeas uuch closer to the

equator. Måny occupancies rcquire cooling in suncr ¡nd sol'¡r radiation ia
winrer furthir íncieosos th€ theroåI variation on and through the building
enve lope .

thè greater deu¡nde pleced on buildings ín cold elinates and the Bore

extreBe ãnd vari¡ble conditions to lrhích Èhey are exposed h¡ve provided e

sericÒ of sccelerlÈcd tes!s on traditionql designs and concePts' Evidcnce

indiceÈing ioperfcctions or deficiencies in the design has been nore obvious

¡nd renedial Dcasures more urgenE.

Bywayofillustretion,ÈhedeveloPEentofprinciplesandpracGiceafot
buifding äesign and construction in Can¡da ¡rill be tevic*cd ¡¡ith reference
Èo li¡rka $ith orher notÈheth counÈries' Soue suggestioûô es to how thè
principles üight be lPPIied in ¡r¡r¡er cliûotes will be ÙenÈuted'

BUILDING DESIGN IN COLD CLIUÂTES

Gustav O.P. HandeSord
Oltawa, Canåda

Int roduct ion

t¡ell Desinn and Construction

Ihe¡¡¡l tngul¡tion fot lhlls

the ïood-ftræ u¡ll, Coúonly uselt fot rtsidcnGùrL con3ttl¡ctioa in
aort;.rrr üounÈtf,.Br offút¡ e c¡vity in uhlch ¡Ôoe fo¡o ot thctul ¡'Dsul'tioh
iort-t init"itrd. Érrfy butldùng ro¡c¡rch rotk ln Nofìt.y tbd G¡¡¡d¡ (¡'t)
iscoir¿ ðh rhi. fr¡ruti. Loo¡c-Illt In¡ulat.lurs o¡de fto *¡¡tr ¡lt.thlt
isct¡ ¡; 3à$durt ¡nd ÞL¡nrr shavings or nùtut¡l Þt'ât ¡¡teri¡l¡ $ltt¡
lnütalhd by h.t¡d duting toncctueÈlon.
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lnsrallacion in sÈarrdatd sEud Speces'

Ait SÉace Convection

problens of frost formation on Ehe room-side surface of e)(ÈetiÔÉ r¡alls
with reflecCivë insuLåEion were êxperíêriced in hoÙ66s in Ehe pråfuie tegion
of canada in che l950ts. These horrses had venEed ôraþl space foundatíons and

úEte heaÈed with single oil- or coal-fired sPace hêaters' The problem was

nOB as severe or \{as non-existenÈ in sinilar hotióes having nineral-fiber
bátt or blankeE instrla!ion, Fiêld and laboratory sCudies dêEonsttaEed EhåÈ

air space convectioR and insulatíon fiE creaÈed surface tenparaÈure
graóierrcs Ehat could precipitate problems in coldet climates (3,4)'

such rrconvective 100ps" can also reduce che overall thernal reáistance
of r¡alls wirh oÈher rypei of insulaÈion (5), arid becanr of concern rtith Ëhe

subsequ€nÈ use of lor¿êr density "friction fiE'r ningral-fiber inSulations
(ó,7).

and âre current.Iy of LnÈerest with Ehe increasing use of úeÈal Sluds for
exterior walls in codiercial construccion in Canada (9)'

vaoour Diffusion and CondensaEion

barÈier in colder regions in Canada.

The prlnciple od controlling waEer vapour nigrarion rlth low permeaflcl¡

oaEerials ôn Ehe warn side and ñígher p".."ance naEerials on the cold sidc
of a wall becane È.he bágls for sEandards and design pracÈíces in Eost

counÈries. In canada and Norway th6 influence of âir eÌfilËf,åcion wås

Uegi..¡ing Co be appreclated as ã nore ioporcanc nechalllsm in cold clina.es
( 13, t4).



Air Leakage and Infiltracion

for noisrure renoval by sublination'

buildings in cold seaÈher was very low'

Masonry Walls in Connercial Buildings

The potenÈ.ial for inproved thernìal comfort' energy conservation' and

avoidance of su¡face condensaÈion 1ed to the consideration of Ehermal

insulation for connercial and industrial buitdings' The installation of

ù"aa-ayp" insulation between wood strapping or che fixing of board-type

insulation ro Ehe interior face was EhouS,ht to be the most suitable method

ior solid masonry ¡¡alls. For masonry cavity walls the space betneen wyÈhes

was regarded as a location.

The effeets of thernal insulacion in creating a differenÈ t'herml and

moisCure environrent þeÈween inside and outside conponenÈs of a wall were

discussed by Hutcheon in a paper in I

the concerns at Ehat Eime was the we

me1Ëing snow and the subsequent freez
Èhat the informtion and techníques
rnaterials scíence fields on moisEure
situacion in walls. HuÈcheon develope
ioi .*c"tio. wal1 design for cold clínates thac conceived of an exterlor

wall as a seParator of two different environtr€nts' the perfornance of each

element dependenc on its location and environnent in the assenbly'

A wall design proposed by Johansson of Sweden in a 1946 paper (17) r¿as

recoumended by Hutcheon as a practlcal urodel' Johansson had suggested' in

!ranslaE íon,
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"However, it is clearly unwise to allow walle'
porous cement' to be exposed to heavy rain' They

blorting paper, and it would therefore be a Steet
outer, water-repelling screen could be fitted
satisfactory chàracteristics fron lhe point of
mechanical strengch and cost.

sc reen .

whether of brick or
absorb waEer like a

6 È€p forward i f an

to brick wa11s, wíÈh
view of appearance'

"This screen could be applied so thaÈ !'eter vaPour coning frour within is
autonarically renoved by ventilation of the space betlteen wall and
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"If a rain screen of Ehis Èype is used, Ehe thernal resiscance of the

0n chis basis, HuÈcheon outlined a wall design consisrenc wiÈh canadianpracEice, emphasizing Ehe pro.ecEion provided by the exrerior insulation by
scaEing:

IluÈcheon's paper provided Ehe basis for mosc of Èhe subsequenE canadianresearch_inco building envelope design and perforarance, The principles ofwall design whích he developed were laler expanded ( lg) and ,ppti"a in Ehe
developnenË of window and roof design and consÈruction.

Wearhertisht Joinrs for l,Ialls

Another significant deveropmenÈ toward improved enverope perfornance was
Èhe two-scage approach Èo Ehe design of joincs. The work oi ¡linr and Èhat of
Ehe crB t{orking counission on Rain penelracion nas Eeporred by Birkeland acan rnÈernaÈionar sympositur on I,Ieathertight JoinÈs for t{alrs in rsoz (r9), rnconcrast co che Èhen cuEren! North Anerican praccice of atteqcing Eo sealjoincs in Ehe ex.erior claddíng Ëo prevenÈ rain penerration, the Erùo-sËage
apptoach concencraced on achievíng a venEed air space behind Ehe claddingwith a sealed joinc inward of che air space. In Birkeland's terns:

"rc is desirable Èhat rain, which for any reason penetraÈes Ehe exceríorrainscreen, can flow ou! again through cñe air spàce.

'rThis pr:i'nciple is also valid for craddings; in this case, however, Èhedífferences in wind pressure arong the ",rifa.. of che bui.íding nay be ofi'portance; Eherefore ic is advisable Eo divide che sirspace Ë"rrin¿ Èhecladding by vercical windstops.
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"It is comparâcively easy to formulate the principle' but Èo design good
practical walls according Eo Èhe principle requires a knowledge of the
influence of nany details,"

Practical Wall Details

The conpacibility of the Norwegian two-stage approach with the exterior
insulation plus rain-screen syscen had been recognized by Canadian
researchers and incorporated into the set of principles initiaced by
HuÈcheon (20). Considerable effort had been nade to explaín and Promote
these principles to Èhe design professions and several papers at the CIB
Synposiun described najor buildings that had been desiSned and built in
Canada on the rropen rain-screen principle" ( l9).

The CIB Synrposiun had also dealt with the performnce of sealed double
glazed windows, an envelope component that had received considerable
aÈcenEion in Canada.

l.lÍndows

Thermal Perfornance of llindows

It had been standard practice in nany parts of Canada since the 1920's
!o use wood sash and renovable exterior glazing panels orrrstorn windowsrrin
winter, Frost buildup on the inner face of the sEorn panel 9tâs a coÍlllon
occurrence due Eo leakåge of moist índoor air past the inner sash. Sone
frosting was also experienced al the boËton of the inner glazing but this
was usually accepted unless nelcing and subsequent weÈting of the sill
resulted in decerioration of si11 components.

Double "sashless" windows or units with neÈal sash as well as wood
windows of the awning or caaement Èype became popular in the 1960's for
¡esídential construcÈion. Ìleta1 franed windows soon exhibíted serious icing
and fisashles.s" types showed evidence of higher raÈes of air leakage. The
trend toward "picEure windows" in house design and the use of curtain wall
construcEion in comercial buildings led to the developnen! and evaluation
of sealed, double glazed window units in nany countries'

Sealed DoubIe Glazed Windows

Much åttention was devoted to the edge seal design of heruretically
sealed uníts and to the devel.opDent of test nethods to asaess the durabilÍty
of the seal (21), The wider range of teÐperature to r¡hich such windows were
exposed in cold clinates resulted in greater changes in pressure within the
unic which, ín turn, created a "rocking" action at the perimeter and
additional slressing of the seal.
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AnoEher najor concern in cold climaces was wiEh condensaEion on Ehe

room-side surface "n¿ "iin-,nã-icold 
edge" creared by che meÈal. spacer in

sealed unics. Their "¿g"-;".iã.*.t"", 
ii Ehis. respecE, was inferior to Ehe

oId non-sealed wood-rraieå windows' 'ìThermal breaks"' developed for meEaI

sash and curEain waLts, were positioned afÈer Ehe manner proposed by

HuEcheon for incorporating windows in exÈernally insulated walls ' The

exEension of indoor mecai !iffs Eo increase che heaÈ Eransfer Eo the window

edge and che reducEion in 
'utit"". 

tl"1.oÍ exterior silLs co minimize their

exposure rsas also recomended' Thå judicious use of thinner' more highly

conduccing glazing 
"".rltl' 

on cn" ioot side and of thicker' more thermal

fesisÈanC gaskeEs on the exEerior rras also proposed (,22)..- as were

,..""á"t""rt using chermai insulation in exEerior mullion and sill eaps'

Thermal Breakage of Sealed Glazing Units

tlindow Sas h and Gl azLoA Des isn

Sinilar concenEraEions of tensile sEress could occur aE che edge of

inner pane in cold """;;;; "t'"t 'pt"" 
heâting unics dischargeil Í'arm

againsE the inner pane and "cold weacher breakage" eas experienced'

sa¡ne effec! ,""y .f"o ,t,uir when inÈerior "insulacing drapes" 1t"
during che nighc and openea in Ehe morning to expose Ehe glass co lhe

indoor air.

The approaches developed co irnprove tl: Îot" teoperaÈure of windows to

avoid surface condensatioà were also beneficial to che reduction of glass

breakage PoEent ial. Cot"i¿ttu'ion of all Èhese facÈors led to Ehe

developurent of a sec "¡;;iã;1i""" 
for.rhe design of vteacherEighE' windows

(24) and Èo Ehe deveroptãii "r unique designs for special cases (25)'

Ehe
aír

Th is
used

warm '

-u*
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Roof Desien and Construction

Roofs in Cold Clinaces

Cold cliu¡ates are also ChàracÈerized by Snow and snow accumllatíon on

roofs. unlike rain that can be drained off, snow creaÈes loads that vary
with tine, place, and building geometry. Snow accu¡nulatíon is greatly
affected by wind and wind direction and the aerodynamic characteristics of
the building and its surroundings. Long-tern records of snow depth on the
ground nodified by enpirical relationships developed Èhrough observâtions on

ieal and experínental buildings are used as a basis for predicting roof
Ioåds.

The accumulation of anow at sloping roof edges can ínitiate the
formatíon of "ice dans" and icicles. Water fron the urelring of snow due to
heåt or r¡a¡r¡ air leakage fron the building interior or fron solar gain is
intercepted and held by capitlary action. On extended eaves the naler msy

freeze imrediatety and Èhat held by the snow will subsequently fteeze ât
sub-zero temperaEures. The ice layer in the snor.' uay build up progressively
until a dam is forned and nelt ltater may back up under che overlapping
shingles and leak inÈo the house. The melÈ \tater' slowed down by the snow,

will tend Èo forn icicles thât can subsequently create a hazard to people or
objects belou.

The use of waterproof nembranes extending up fron the roof edge under
Ehe tiles or shingles can Prevent leakage problems and on lonr buildings
sheet meEal roof edges can inhibít Èhe buildup of snow. For sloping roofs on

higher buildings, fences have craditionally been used to hold the snow snd

icã in place or electrical heating cables utilized Èo prêvent their
eccumulalion. BoEb of Chese techniques are now being employed to deal ltith
the more potenEialty serious problen with current architectural features
such as atriums and glass roofs on high-rise buildings.

ventilated Roofs

Sloped wood-frane or tinber roofs L'ich a spåce ventilaEed to outside are
the most common type used in residential construcÈion in canada. In most

instances 1ight, factory-prefabricated wood trusses are used although some

rafter and joist systens are enployed with load-bearing ínÈeríor partition
wal1s. Soffit venÈs are alnost universal, with addiÈional venÈs in gable
ends, on the roof slope, or along Èhe top ridge.

ventilation is provided to renove noisEure that nigrates Èhrough the
ceiling by diffusion or air leakage. sizing of Èhe vent openings has been

rather arbitrary, based on early work ín the u.s.A. when vapour diffusion
was thought Èo be che only nechanisn. Larger vent openings are suggested for
colder regions, but Ehis fails to recognize Ehe rapid decrease in retes of.

sublinatiòn at low tenperatures. In Canada, the effectiveness of venling has

frequently been questioned, parcicularly when blowing snow conditions resulc
in substantial snow entry' or when flat wood-fraæ roofs are used'
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F1a t Wood-Frame Roofs

For reasons of appearance' economy' .ld ease of insulating, flac

wood-frame .oof" b"""r.P;:;ii:;'f";-i;;:;i"" housing in cenEral canada in

Ehe Lare 1960,s and "rrl,i, 
ìSiO's. The.principles of vencing with ouEdoor air

common Eo sloped wood-fr'-" "on",au.Eion 
were applied buc seríous noisture

problems occurred, parcicttart-y in eleccrically heaEed houses'

Air leakage ¡hrough unincenEional

"tf".i 
*". idãncified as che Primary f

chimney lowered che air leakage rate
ir*ìãili"" Eo be nainEained' For Ehe

o."r"ua"a upward across Ehe ceiling in

inãáo. .i't inco rhe roof space' Disper

"."rif"aion chrough che confined roof
increased moiscure load'

Sinilar Problems had occurred in f

onsErucE lon'

The role of an operacing chimrey^and of. house scack effect had been

invesEigaEed uv wir"on'lttä"ï;;;; (is) an¿ Ehe problems in flac wood-frame

roofs led ro ","n""'i 
;;;";;;;-in'iaentieving i1"--'i' leakaee-,.Paths and

DaEEerns in "onc"*potitr"tã""itt"iron 
(zg)' TËe influence of scack effecc in

combinac ion "irt 
tina'l'no';;"';- 

-;;"' 
aír - Ieakage Patcerns of low-rise

;;ï;i;;; ;." also of interesc in sweden (30)'

Euil t-uo Roofing

mbrane and allor¿s che use of any Eype

venÈional roof covering (32)'

"double drained" roof sysÈens offer an

brane conEinuous sich Ehe wall vapour

This approach was pronoted il Canada

ctirs iãi airtightness in 1978 (9) '
ocher junctions in Èhe envelope were

ted from Ehe indusÈrY'



CoEmercial Constructlon

AlEhough the principles of envelope design in

recognized-fo. o.,à. thirty years in Canada and e

rppiy-itt"t Èo practice' ptott"tt continue-to a ed

;;;;iy and tàt alwavs effective (33'34)' o

comunication betueen lhe designer and builder it
iSS). L.ct of understanding of the constructio by

ìr"t .f appreciation by the builder of the des cÈ

i.rof""¿.'iotturr"c"ly, the enphasis given to i
Èhe envelope for energy conservation has helpe e

Eost ioportant PrinciPle'

I'lood -Frane Cons!¡uction

Freez ing of HVAC SYstens
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The Buildine Envel oDe

Build ine - Services

;- 
:: 

:." . . : 
j:

-.;. : :;:.:' :

Low ouÈdoor tenperatures require the use of anti-freeze solucions in
solar heating applications and special feacures for heat puDP refrigerant
eonÈro1, Defrosting t"qiit"t""t"'interfere with Èhe operation of air-co-aír
heat punps and exhaust aír heat recovery devlces '



In regions with long periods of sub-zero temperatures, condensâÈion and
freezing of uaEer vapour effluenË from ptunbing vents and chimneys sometimes
occurs. The use of larger diameÈer exhaust sections and Èhe insuLaÈion of
those porEions extending outside or through unheated roof spaces usually
prevents compleEe closure.

Condensation of moisture in exterior portions of masonry chimneys can
lead to dererioration fron chemical reacEion and by freeze-thaw acÈion,
parEicularly with conversion Eo naÈural gas because of the lower tenperature
and high waEer vapour conEent of the flue gases, Such problets have led Èo
lhe use of sÈainless sCeel liners and insulated chinney construction.

srâck Effecr i Tall Buildinss

The concern with srack effect as a contribuÈor to condensation problems
in cold clinates increased wiEh the growÈh of high-rise building
construction. The early neasures to reduce infiltration into lower floors of
comrerciâl buildings had to conside¡ the much higher pressure differences
creaEed and che difficulties with the operation of doors and noise índuced
by air flow Èhrough openings, Of even greaÈer concern was Ehe recogniEion
thaE the sÈructural loeds on walls and windons could exceed those due to
wind and EhaE Ehe high sustained pressure differences resulted in
substantíally increased energy requireoenÈs due to air leakage.

Movement and Life Sa

Building stack effecc in cold weather also became recognized as a
signíficant factor in the novement of smoke and resulted in a major effort
by building research and fire authorities in Canada Èo exaÍìine the problem
of smoke conErol and life safety in high-rise buildings. Measures lrere
deveJ.oped for the guidance of regulatory officials and building designers
and rhese have been incorporated int.o building codes (41) and design
handbooks (42).

The research on snoke conÈro1 focused aEÈention on Ehe air leakage
characteristics and performance of building separaEions as well âs the
building envelope. The development of computer nodels Èo predict the
novenenÈ of air and snoke required Ehat rneasurenenca be undertaken in real
buildings to establish flow coefficienËs for floor and shaft separations as
well as for the exterior envelope (43,q4). Initially, rhe insralled
air-handling equipment was uÈílized to measure envelopre and shaft wall
leakage, but large, Ëransportable blowers were also used Èo evaluaEe the
boundary characteristics of compartnents and shafcs.

The extreme variability beErreen buildings and Èhe crit.ical influence of
construction practices became apparent. The recognition of stack effecÈ and
the need for inproved air rightness co concrol Ehe novemenÈ of aír through
and in buildings was given added ernphasis by the growing concern to conserve
energy.

Aír Movement in Buildines

The envelope of a buildinl
Ieakage openings unifornly di
difference equal to one-hâ1f
across the ground floor in wi
across the top floor enveloP
achieved, the EoEal stack eff
and the pressure differences
reduced to that for a one-ato

Under such condiÈions, no
reducèd but the movement of a
prevented and the chârges for
movement betrreen floors would
openings through the envelope

Access to each floor woul
elevaror shaft with Èight fít
nuIEi-oecupancy floors would
advan¡ages to be gained in th
of energy could be substantia

InpI icar ions for Desipn

A building desígn approac
high-rise buildings is incomP
separate systems for each f1c
nece ssary.

Separate systems on e¿

occupancies on a single flool
involved in providing fire an

sysEems should be sirnplified
for ventilacion would not be

Even s¡nal1 openings in f1
interior doors are ímportant
sr¡oke movement, fire resisÈar
clinates, The airtightness ol
their sacisfactory perforEan(
to obt.ain infornation on air
envelopes of snal1 buildings
characteristics ot partiÈi(
lechniques also provide an o¡
leakage pachs and openings.

Any and all efforts Èowel
building componencs will be ¡

beÈter control of the air dil
air leakage due to wind and
complex and inherently apl
exfiltration.
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Air MovemenE in Buildings

The envelope of a building wiÈh no separaEions beÈr¡een floors and r¿iEh
leakage openings unifornly discribuced wich heighr experiences a pressure
difference equal Èo one-half Èhe toEal stack effecE pressure acting in¡¡ard
across the ground floor in r¡inEer wich an equal, ouEward pressure acting
across the top floor envelope, If aircight floor sepåraÈions could be
achieved, Èhe total sÈack effect would be divided equally beEween the floors
and Ehe pressure differences acEíng across Ehe exEerior envelope would be
reduced Eo EhaE for a one-sEory height.

Under such conditions, noc only would Èhe air exchange wiÈh ouËdoors be
reduced but the movemenE of air and contuinanËs beEúreen floors would be
prevented and che charges for energy more equicably divided. Air and srcke
movement bec\reen floors would not consÈiEuce a problen, and Ehe effect of
openings Chrough Èhe envelope on one floor would noÈ affecl oÈher floors.

Access co each floor would have to be provided by neans of a sÈair or
elevaEor shafE wiEh tighE fitting doors or vesEibules. ConparEmencation of
multi-occupancy floors would have to be dealt wirh by similar means, buE Èhe
advancages Eo be gained in che control of snoke, fire, air qualicy, and use
of energy could be substanEial.

Implicarions for Design

A building design approach lhat involves Eighc floor separaEions
high-rise buildings is inconpatible wich a central air handling sysEem
separace systeus for each floor level or for a group of floors would
necessary.

ln
and
be

enE ion on the air
eparaÈions as welL

leakage
as Ehe

Ehe
real

as

Separate sys¡ems on each floor or uniEary systems for differenc
occupancies on a single floor have a number of advantages. The problems
involved in providing fire and smoke dampers are nini.mized, Ehe balancing of
systems should be sinplified and che openíng of windcn¡s or ducts co ouEside
for ventilacíon would noc be disrupted by scack effect,

Even snall openings in floors, fire separations, parciÈions, and around
incerior doors are inportanE from the standpoinc of air quality conÈrol,
snoke movenenc, fire resísEance, and sound isolarion in buildings for all
c1ínat.es, the airtighÈness of all such separa!ing elemenEs is fundanental co
their satisfactoEy perfornance, Mechods of measureEenE thaE were developed
Eo obEain informaÈion on aír leakage and air leakage paÈhs Eh¡ough Èhe
envelopes of small buildings can been adapËed co measure Ehe leakage
characEerisEics of parÈicions and floors during consÈrucEion. These
Èechniques also provide an opporEunicy Eo locate, characterize, and seal air
Ieakage palhs and openings.

Any and all efforts Eoward improving che aircightness of Ehe assenbled
building components wiIl be advantageous, Improved airtightness allolrs for
beEter conÈrol of Ehe air discribucion in buildings, reduces unconcrolled
air leakage due Eo wind and sÈack effect, and renders unnecessâry Èhe

complex and inherencly approximaEe calculaEions of infilrration and
exfiltracion.

rter nodels Eo predicE
menËs be undertaken in
oor and shafE separaEions
. Inicially, Èhe inscalled
e envelope and shafE wall
also used to evaluate Èhe

afts.

nd Èhe critical influence of
ognition of sÈack effect and
che movement of air Ehrough
e growing concern Eo conserve

.r..::
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SUMITIARY

G.O.P in Co.ld Buildings Ín coldcl.i.nates must environment that s rnarkedly dÍfferent f¡onthat outdoors. The material.s and conponents of the exte¡ior enveLope aresubjected to Large variations in conditions and greater demands are pJ.acedon the indoor environmental control system. Air pressure differences acrossbuilding el.enents are augmented by buoyancy forces that infLuence air nove-ment and lndoor air quality. The potential for noieture condensation on andwithin the envelope is increaeed as is the danger of freezing in ]iquÍdsystems. The influence of these factors on the desj.gn and construction ofbuildings for coLd cl.j.rnates is discussed and consideration given to appl.ica_tions in other regj.ons.

RESUME

1 rin Dans
rnents assurer un environnenentqui fait contraste avec le cli.nat extérieur Les matériaux et les compo-sants des parois extérieures sont soumis à des variations considérables deconditions atmosphériques. Les systèrnes de réglage de clinatisation doiventsatisfaire des dema¡des exigeantes Les différences de pression atmosphé-riques entre I'extérieur et I'intérieur 6ont augrnentées par J.es forces depoussée gui ont un effet considérabLe sur l'écoulement et la qualj.té deI rair intérieur. Le danger de condensa tion à La surface et à I'intérieurdes parois extérieures d'accnoit, aj-nsi que J.e danger du gel des conduitsL'auteur discute des effets qui infJ. uencent Ia conception et Ia constructiondes bâtinen ts pour les régions froides et de certaines applicatj.ons pourdrautres régions.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

G.O.P Für kalte Regionenmussen eisten, von Ausseñkli.ma starkabweicht. Baumaterialien und Bestandteile der Gebäudehülle sind starkenBed j.ngungsschwankungen ausgesetzt, und auch die Ansprüche an die Klina-tisierungssysteme 6ind entsprechend erhöht. Die auf die cebäudehüllewirkenden Luftdruckunterschiede werden durch Auftriebskräfte vergrössert,welche auch den Luftaustau6ch und
von Kondensation, an und in de¡ Ge

die Luftqualitä
bäudehüIle, und

t beeinflussen. Die Gefah¡
des Einfrierens vonLeitungen ist verschärft. Der E influss dieser Faktoren auf den Entwurf unddie Ausführung von Bauten für ka Ite Klimata wird beschrieben , wobei andereKìinaverhältnisse auch berücksi chtigt werden.


